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CAROLI NA
By RAY LOWERY

your day
By SAM GREEN

.No less a personage than Winthrop
Aldrich, chairman of the Chase Na

tional Bank, voices the opinion that
there is little possibility of war in Eu
rope at the present time. He bases this
opinion on the further opinion that it

more urgent to balance the budget
than "to go on worrying about what

takinS Place in Europe." Of course,
rawer tninK inai ii sucn were uur

intentions we could balance the bud
get and keep an eye on Europe at the
same time. It is significant that Mr.
Aldrich doesn't think so. I suspect that
there is good reason in Mr. Aldrich's
mind for the non-sequit- ur that budget
balancing depends on the State depart- -

ment playing, the role of deaf-mut-e,

You see, the good banker keeps in
sisting, with a lot of other people, that
this is the 'formula for, insuring our
American democracy spend less at
nome,mink less abroad, yuite con
sistenuy tnose wno noia tne one view
generally hold the other view also.
yuite consistently, we say, because or
motives, implicit rather than explicit.

It may be that Mr. Aldrich has no
motives other than those he professes

i i i a i -- . a twmcn case one inign, legiumaxeiy
wnmifA s- him luffs rrwnn u'tw vf xxra

Ipso wp shall mnst. prtairilv "hnvp

to do so by way of cutting relief and
i.in thA pynfnrpa Iptyisit,

extensive social
Which is one way of practically do
ing away with such legislation. It is
also the best way of leaving a gap that
would likely be filled by a demogogue.

The empirical test of Mr. AldrcihV
foreign policy yields no glowing suc
cess story. A policy in practice of not
worrying about Europe, accompanied
by widespread policies in practice of
appeasement, has seen European demo
cracy, stifled by a growing European
fascism. It has also seen the rise of
American fascism. It took the Dies
committee a lo time uncover this
American fascism with its foreign con
nections, but as the newspaper reports
of the past few days testify, they got
arouna to it. it is taking a lot oi

Bob Reynolds says he admires Hitler
and Nazi Germany he is stating the
real reason for his admiration of isola
tion

a in sun nut. tex i.it in auuut ;ur. aiu
nch's motives. It is probable that he
would object to being classed with Bob
Revnolds. But then so would Rirhard
Whitney. It really doesn't make any
difference.

today
2:00- - --Freshman handbook sports staff

meets in the Daily Tar Heel
office.

PU board meets in Grail room.
Interclass track meet begins.

3:30-- --Finals,. in the intramural track
meet will be held.

4:00 --Noel Woodhouse, Harry1 Bilica,
Norman Stockton, Bob Cohen,
and Hughes Roberts are to re-

port to the Yackety Yack of-

fice. Staff managers will be
announced.

Day By Day, In Every I . .

Deadwood at the infirmary grows
lighter with each warm day. Yester--
floir Vik tvtaJinal eomrinn mini cf n

the following: Charle3 slagle Max
Clark, George Gay, L. James Schleifer,
Robert Goodwin, Mary McKee, William
Neely, Philip Latimer, Carrington
Gretter, Alioe Baer Kerr, John Gra
ham, Louis Gaylord, Wade Johnson,
JIMMY DUMBELL, and William
James Stewart.

Three Companies
(Continued from first page)

tract. With the acceptance of these
bids, the complete set of grants for the
building has been awarded.
CONTRACTORS

James I. Barnes of Greensboro was
awarded the general contract with a
bid of $122,850. All construction will
be handled under Barnes's company,
except that of plumbing, refrigeration,
and heating.

The plumbing will be under the di
rection of the Bagwell Plumbing and
Heating company of Durham. The
Bagwell company's bid was $17,500.
J. P. Powers of Bennettsville, South
Carolina bid $9300 for the heating and
was granted the contract.

few dollars and warned to stay
home the next Saturday night.

That's the way we like to see
it police and students coop
erating and remaining friends.

i
By ADRIAN SPIES

. Ending a season which has fea-
tured more experimental work than
usual, the Carolina Playmakers of-
fered their final experimental bill
Wednesday night. Indulging in the
unbounded geographical extents of
the fanciful mind, the plays were
concerned with such- - divergent spots
as New England, western North
Carolina, and South Texas. There is,
unfortunately, more to vital drama
than, geography.

"Out From New Bedford," by Fred
Walsh, is a somewhat outmoded tale
of whalers that suffered most from
the author's own indecisions. For,
until the play resolved itself into
fairly acceptable comedy, it was a
dreary affair that seemed too serious
about a hackneyed plot. But the
comedy lifted the veil of forced heavi-
ness and was, in this case, the most
effective approach to good theater.

The reviewer feels that Walsh
missed by reverting to an almost ar--
cnaic DacKgrouna. iis people were
not big enough to be really impor-
tant characters, and thus as- - plain
exposition their story didn't seem
worth the telling. Humor was needed
in a situation which lost many of its
implements for tragedy when oil
was struck in Pennsylvania ' and
whales became sideshow commodities
at divers world fairs.

There is potentially admirable
drama in the situation which Walsh
has apparently seen and sensed but
not written. Something of more cur-

rent interest could be injected by a
playing up of the factory angle a
device which the reviewer waited for
throughout. When the author draws
his focus more sharply and colors his
characters more fully, he will have a
play.

"These Doggone Elections by
Fred Koch, Jr., is a farce that is
really funny in spots and which of-

fers the faintest murmur of social
protest. Devoted, in a good-natur- ed

and colorful way, to a disclosure of
election frauds in the Piedmont, the
play catches its audience by meari3 of
low comedy, funny folkiness, and
several fine character-drawing- s. Al-

though sometimes a trifle on the bur-
lesque side, the play achieves its ap-

parent purpose of good-natur- ed finger
pointing admirably. The author is to
be congratulated in his attempt to
amuse an audience with.a factual de-

nunciation. He was aided by . what
was easily the best cast of the eve-

ning as well as the best piece of di-

recting.
Without aiming specifically at Fred

Koch, we would like in our last re-

view of this year to express a hope:
it is that someday the misfortunes
and personal corruptions of oppressed
people may be exhibited without first
resorting to the medium of superior
laughter. But the younger Koch has

(Continued on page U, column S)
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Carolina Used Book
Store

Upstairs Next to Post Office

Pick Theatre
NOW PLAYING

fh Turned th Eternal Triangle Into
Rip. Roaring Romantic Wrock-Tangl- tl
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Comedy Pete Smith Novelty

Miss Jo Jones, Earl Alexander, Hugh
-

Rortvf
Irvine H. Nemteow, Lee Manning

T.ink. Howard M. Bossa. Morton Vbgel,

Sherman. J. Everette Bryan, Arthur
I t

.
I

I

T,nhd. Richard Morris. Billy Weil," . . ' tl tKalkstein, narry noinngswonn, xvuy

Ferling.

Schemman, Bill Stern, Jack Holland,

SPORTS : FRED CAZEL

izatiuxi tu xuiictiuxi, F- -,
ana to De vaiuaoie to tne com--
munity m which it lives it must
have active and willing work--

QYS, i

Wp'mnat. mTYimpnH thft ac- -
,. TT . i , j

wuii w tuC w.owjr w
the members, whoever be re--

sponsible. Such practice, the re--

moval of dead wood, would be a
boon to every organization on
the campus.

police vs. students
Press reports from Char

lottesville inform us that 16
University of Virginia' students
were hurt in a brawl with local
police which lasted nearly all
last week-en- d.

The students were enraged!
because of what they claimed
to be unfair treatment by of
fleers. They protested by light
ing bonfires, blocking traffic and
breaking out a few street lights.
Someone called the police but
the students refused to "cheez- -
it." A few heads were wliacked
and everyone had a glorious
time until one student, had his
skull fractured.

The next night (Sunday) the
iw-COVer- ed seraentine walls of
the campus nearly failed to hold
the students within their
bounds. A majority wished to
enter the town proper and hare
an "understanding" with the
police. . A few of the more ra-
tional persuaded the mob to hold
its peace until a discussion with
the faculty could be held.

)gtra thi about the mar
is that the University of Vir
ginia seemed to be in sympathy
with the students. Apparently
the students had a reasonable
enough argument.

There is no condoning malic-
ious vagrants. But still it has to
be realized that college students
will raise particular hell every
now and then. And it is better
for the police to take on an
understanding attitude. . When
some carousing Carolina student
crets a little bothersome the
Chapel Hill police usually . turn
him the right way and start him
toward home. If a case comes to
court the student js charged a

s .

Office Staff: Mary Peyton Hover, L. J.
Lan Donnell, uave feariman, mary Ann
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the job is hard
A five-ma- n committee has

been set up to "study and make
recommendations in the major
problems of student govern-

ment." One of the first prob-

lems to be considered is "the
Honor system.

Always under fire by those
doubting Thomases who seek a
Utopia and wax skeptical after
hearing of a cheating case or a
dismissal, the system has under-
gone more criticism this spring
than at any time since the
cheating ring expose in 1936.

There is no practicality in be-

lieving the Honor system can be
perfect. Perfect, it would be a
failure. Some erring soul will
always slip : at the time the fear
of failure will be greater than
the fear of apprehension.

. But the job for the commit-

tee is to find better means of
inculcating the Honor system
tenets into next year's freshmen.

It is understood that the ma-

jority of cases this year involved
freshmen; and the usual plea
was "we didn't understand."

Which makes the committee's
job all the harder. It is near the

"impossible to teach the Honor
principles through the freshman
handbook or the short, every-minute- -f

ull orientation week.
Experience remains a hard

teacher. And we wish the com-

mittee well in trying to find new
ways, to put the Honor system
over. The job must be done if
we are still to keep the system.

And we want to keep it.

dead wood: burn it
. . replaced three men ex-

pelled from the club ... for lack
of interest and non-conforma- nce

with the duties of the club" read
a story in the Daily Tar HEEL

sometime ago. It referred to
certain men who "resigned" from
the University club.

Whether these men actually

were expelled, or whether they
resigned without the quota-

tions the reasons were suf-

ficient.
A chain is no stronger than

its weakest link. For an organ- -

A Once-W- as

have you seen . . . Think-
ing maybe if ever became a senior
would be able to buy some of those
tempting trinkets at Ledbetter-Pick-ard- 's

. . . Just as busted as ever . . . Dr.
Graham's "Don't I know your father?"

NOT EVER having to do anything
around Skipper Coffin but listen
Mental hopelessness of coming back at
Walter Spearman with "one better"
. . . Phillips Russell's "I don't know;
myself. I'm asking you" ... Oh!
Harry, who has made a comfortable
living for the past few years off my
dad's dough . . . The Ta,vern proprietor
who hasn't done so bad by himself . . .

Suffering on those stone pews in Me-

morial hall . . Carrying a torch out
of Kenan stadium after the Blue Devil
onslaught past fall . . . Paul Green's
admirable shyness . . . Proff Koch
the most overrated man in America
. . . Mr. Hoenig, the Jeeter Lester of
the Orange printshop and an ink-stain- ed

god of tolerance.

GETTING stuck at a Grail and lik-
ing it . . . Remembering Memry Gary
as the most beautiful coed ever in
school here in my time and in my opin-
ion . . . Contending that Profs P. Rus-
sell and E. E. Ericson are just about
tops in profs . . . Jealous of a future
generation of Carolina students every
time a new building goes up . . . Receiv-
ing more professional newspaper ex
perience from the Tar Heel than any
other staff member: hired, fired, re-
hired . . . Thinking William Saroyan
the greatest writer on face of globe
. . . And Chapel Hill the swellest place
in all the world . . . Soon to be an alumni
and something or" other at the World's
Fair . . . The column goes to Jim Mc-
Aden.

40 UNC Students
(Continued from first page)

purpose" and program of the confer-
ence.

The expenses of the trip are $7
registration fee and $12 for meals
making a total cost of $19 for the en-
tire conference. Hotel room will be
furnished free of charge for both the
girls and the boys.
TRANSPORTATION

Transportation will be furnished by
the committee, in charge providing the
delegates leave directly from Chapel
Hill. As , Director Comer put it, "the
Biue .tuage conierence is the most
pleasant and profitable sine-l- e

rience in one's college career, and there
are few if-- any places where you can
spena to better advantage."

The lowest elevation in the world is
m Asia at the DeadSea, 1290 feet
ueiow sea level.

Memoirs Of
TRUNDLING INTO Chapel Hill on

the late Cap 'n Smith late "Carrboro
Special" . . . Adviser offering hints on
how to study and frankly admitting
he had forgotten how himself . . . The
Julians hopelessly trying to explain the
gear shift on their English bikes . . .

Ab's where I learned more about Karl
Marx than in Bingham hall . . . Dean
Spruill's unhearable little whispers in
Memorial hall at 10:30 . . . Fellow next
door who ran his radio perpetually . . .

Going to church one Sunday morning
when a soph . . . Scribbling some of the
most gawdawful cartoons during one
of Prof. C. B. Robson's enthralling
lectures . . . Frank Madry's "Yer can't
park heah." -

ELECTIONS . . . Conjections . . .

Rejections . . . Collections . . . Current
crop of coeds always looking miracu-
lously better than those of the year be-

fore . .". Phone calls from home : "Heard
you were sick." . . . "Never felt better;
never had less" . . . The rise of the CPU
and the Carolina Mag . . . The fall of
the Buc and my prep school aspirations
. . . Girl at Gimghoul undecided whether
she should get out or remain in the
car . . . She got out . . . One time last
year when I went( to bed before 12
o'clock and couldn't go to sleep . . .
The year my grades came home 'fore
Xmas . . . That was a bad Xmas for
Mom and me mostly me . . . Bike rides
to picnics at the University lake.

LINES AT registration . . . Lines at
Swain . . . Lines at the Carolina
Lines at South . . . Lines at Graham
Memorial . Lines . . . Lines . . . Lines

. Defending the Tar Heel against
malicious campus propaganda . . . Con-
tributing so many two bits to buy flow
ers for so many deceased friends of a
friend of mine unable to keep from
believing the whole thing wasn't a
racket . . . Fellow next door who cram-
med all day and all night and barely
managed to squeeze by with D's . . .

'Tother fellow just across the hall, who
dated every night but invariably chalk
ed up A's on everything . . . The in-

tolerable torridity of Chapel Hill in
midsummer . . . Acquired hard boilness
of infirmary nurses . . . Mr. Winslow's
cheery "It looks like you flunked."

SOUTH STEPS at 10:30 . . . Coca
Colas . . . Cheese crackers . . . Goerch

. Wore a very conspicuous groove
in one of those steps ... "Know any--i
body who wants to buy a student enter
tainment pass book?" . . . The rain on
dance weekends . ... The taxi . . . The
"Seventy cents, please" . . . The guy
who borrowed a special costume from
a Playmaker and pouted like a spoiled
brat when he didn't win a prize at the
StudentFaculty ball . . . The Charlotte
Observer in the mornings . . . "Tempe,

stir
cdii


